Figure:  A. Location of Hotels and other tourist facilities of Bakkhal along with road networks and CRZ buffer zones (200m, 500m) superimposed on the base map.
B. Location of Hotels and other tourist facilities of Bakkhal along with road networks and CRZ buffer Zones (200m, 500m) superimposed on the IRS P5 Cartosat image.
Figure: A. Location of Hotels and other tourist facilities of Bakkhali along with road networks superimposed on the base map.
   B. Location of Hotels and other tourist facilities of Bakkhali along with road networks superimposed on the IRS P5 Cartosat image.
Figure:

A. Location of other tourist facilities at Old Digha along with road networks, mouza boundaries and CRZ buffer zone (200m, 500m) superimposed on the base map.

B. Location of other tourist facilities at Old Digha along with road networks, mouza boundaries and CRZ buffer zone (200m, 500m) superimposed on the IRS P5 Cartosat image.
Figure: A. The location of hotels at Gangasagar along with road networks, Kapil muni temple, other tourist facilities and CRZ buffer zones. B. The location of hotels at Gangasagar along with road networks, Kapil muni temple, other tourist facilities and CRZ buffer zones superimposed on IRS P5 Cartosat image.
Figure:  
A. Bakkhali coastal sector showing four mouzas that constitute it. Superimposed are the retreating HWL of various years with hotels and road networks. 
B. Bakkhali coastal sector showing four mouzas that constitute it. Superimposed are the retreating HWL of various years with hotels and road networks on IRS P5 Cartosat image.
Figure:  A. Shankarpur coastal sector showing boundaries of the nine mouzas that constitute it. Superimposed are the retreating HWL of various years with hotels and road networks.

B. Shankarpur coastal sector showing boundaries of the nine mouzas that constitute it. Superimposed are the retreating HWL of various years with hotels and road networks on IRS P5 Cartosat image.
Figure: A. Jumput coastal sector showing boundaries of the seven mouzas that constitute it. Superimposed are the retreating HWL of various years with hotels and road networks.

B. Jumput coastal sector showing boundaries of the seven mouzas that constitute it. Superimposed are the retreating HWL of various years with hotels and road networks on IRS P5 Cartosat image.
Figure:  A. Mandarmoni coastal sector showing boundaries of the four mouzas that constitute it. Superimposed are the retreating HWL of various years with hotels and road networks.

B. Mandarmoni coastal sector showing boundaries of the four mouzas that constitute it. Superimposed are the retreating HWL of various years with hotels and road networks on IRS P5 Cartosat image.
Figure: A. Tajpur coastal sector showing boundaries of the two mouzas that constitute it. Superimposed are the retreating HWL of various years with hotels and road networks.
B. Same as on IRS P5 Cartosat image.
Figure:  
A. Location of hotels and other tourist facilities of Junput along with road networks and mouza boundaries superimposed on the base map.  
B. Location of hotels and other tourist facilities of Junput along with road networks and mouza boundaries superimposed on the IRS P5 Cartosat image.
Figure: A. Location of hotels and other tourist facilities of Junput along with road networks and mouza boundaries and CRZ buffer zones (200m, 500m) superimposed on the base map.
B. Location of hotels and other tourist facilities of Junput along with road networks and mouza boundaries superimposed on the IRS P5 Cartosat image.
Figure: A. Location of hotels and other tourist facilities of Mandarmoni along with road networks, mouza boundaries and CRZ buffer zones (200m, 500m) superimposed on base map.

B. Location of hotels and other tourist facilities of Mandarmoni along with road networks, mouza boundaries and CRZ buffer zones (200m, 500m) superimposed on IRS P5 Cartosat image.
Figure:  A. Location of hotels at Old Digha along with road networks, mouza boundaries and CRZ buffer zone (200m, 500m) superimposed on the base map.
B. Location of hotels at Old Digha along with road networks, mouza boundaries and CRZ buffer zone (200m, 500m) superimposed on the IRS P5 Cartosat image.
Figure:  
A. The location of hotels and other tourist facilities at Tajpur along with road networks superposed on the base map  
B. The location of hotels and other tourist facilities at Tajpur along with road networks superposed on the IRS P5 Cartosat image
Figure:  
A. The location of hotels at Tajpur along with road network and CRZ buffer Zones (200m,500m) superimposed on the base map.  
B. The location of hotels at Tajpur along with road network and CRZ buffer Zones (200m,500m) superimposed on the IRS P5 Cartosat image.